ECO201 Information Sheet

Last Name:_________________________________________

First Name:_________________________________________

Email Address:____________________________________ Phone Number:________________________

UK Student #: (NOT your Social Security Number):_____________________________________

Do you currently own a turning point clicker?________ If yes and you know your number please put here:__________

1) What is your class standing? (circle one) Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior Graduate Other

2) If you are from the U.S. what is your home state? If you are not from the U.S, what is your home country?

3) List any previous college level mathematics or economics courses that you have had.

4) What is your major? (If you have not yet declared, list the areas you are considering.)

5) Briefly describe your career aspirations.

6) If you are a member of any University sponsored team or organization that may result in your absence during the semester, please identify that organization and your role.

This next question will help me pick content for examples that we use in class.

7) a) Briefly describe some of your hobbies and interests.

b) What is your favorite television show?____________________________________________________________

c) Who is your favorite current singer or band? _______________________________________________________

d) What is the most recent live performance you attended? (Play, concert, etc.)_____________________________

e) What is the last book you read for fun?____________________________________________________________

f) What is the last movie you saw at the theater?_______________________________________________________

g) What is your favorite clothing store in Lexington?__________________________________________________

h) What is your favorite restaurant in Lexington?_____________________________________________________

8) List any concerns you have about being in this class. What suggestions do you have for enhancing your learning experience while in this class? What sorts of teaching techniques have other professors used that you especially liked? If you were teaching this class, what would you do to elicit class discussion? (..i.e. What can I do to get you to participate in class?) Your feedback is important. It will determine how I conduct class on a day-to-day basis.
9) In economics, we are concerned with the various costs associated with the choices we make. You have made a decision to attend college. What are the costs associated with that decision? Hint: There are more things to consider when measuring costs than just monetary values. Also, consider the things you are forfeiting to be here.

10) When you think of current events, both nationally and internationally, what are three things that concern you the most? Fully explain each of your answers.
   i)

   ii)

   iii)

11) Other than the war in Iraq, what do you see as two of the biggest issues facing Barack Obama as he begins his presidency and why?
   i)

   ii)

**Your grade for this assignment depends only upon completing the assignment and turning it in to me. I will not grade the content. The purpose of this assignment is to help me gain insight concerning your needs and goals so that I can select my examples and teaching techniques accordingly. (Please be honest and complete with your answers. They are entirely confidential.)**